
•OME FIGURES ON THE ICEMEN 

H» Handles an Immense Amount of 

Congealed Water Dally 
From the Philadelphia Record: 

"HowM you like to be the iceman?” 
Snyder, the calculating barber, was ar- 

tfascally executing a quickstep on the 
razor-strop when the above little ditty 
floated in from the busy thorough* 
fare, causing a smile of contempt to 
flit across his features. “That simply 
makes me weary,” he remarked, as 

•with a flourish he daubed the patron’s 
face. “You hear that latest acquisi- 
tion in the way of slang phrases re- 

peated by men of every station, just 
as if the iceman’s lot was an earthly 
paradise. As a matter of fact, the in- 
dividual who embarks on a career 

which involves the marketing of con- 

gealed moisture doesn't have to run 

around searching for his troubles. How 

many people do you suppose ever think 
of the amount of money that drips 
right out of the iceman’s hands when 
the sun beams down on his heavily 
loaded wagon? Don’t amount to much, 
eh? Well, you’ll change your opin- 
ion when I bring up a few figures for 
your consideration. Starting out with 
a ton of ice, I estimate that melting 
alone causes a dead loss of about 100 
pounds to the dealer. That doesn’t 
seem much, but when you calculate 
that about 100 wagons a day right 
here in town lose that amount the fig- 
ures are amazing. One hundred thou- 
sand pounds at, say 10 cents per hun- 
dred, runs up the tidy little sum of 
$100. Three hundred and sixty-five 
times $100 gives us the annual los3 

locally of $3G,500. Takes a little nerve, 
doesn’t it, to be an iceman? Then if 

during the summer these drippings 
could be collected 1 figure that they’d 
supply all the hospitals in town with 
ice water baths for sunstroke patients. 
Frozen into a solid lump, the entire 
year’s drippings would make a cube 
as big as a ten-story office building. 
Then, again, the waste when the cakes 
are cut is enormous, to say nothing 
of what vanishes into the air when the 
ice i3 whisked clean with a brush 
broom. But, without going into fur- 
ther details, I think you'll agree that 
the man who peddles ice has enough 
trouble to worry him into an early 
grave. Tonic?” 

KEY LESS LOUn.. 

la tho Lut«at Innovation Frcpnaad fo* 

I’ontofflce Boxes. 

Washington Times: There is more 

than $400,000 of the people’s money 
locked up in postofflce keys, each and 

every keyholder being required to put 
up with the postmaster a deposit for 
his key, the amount deposited being re- 

turned when the box is given up and 
rent paid. Postmasters are required 
to keep a strict account of the key de- 

posit fund, while the postofflce depart- 
ment here has a regular division set 
apart for keeping this account. As a 

postal official puts it, there is a great 
deal of trouble and no money in the 
transactions, and the final outcome of 
the trial of the keyless locks which are 
to be tried in the principal offices of 
the country is eagerly looked for. The 
department has long wanted a key- 
less lock, but none of the lock Inven- 
tions until tho present was regarded 
as in any way calculated to prove ac- 

ceptable.1 Contracts have been made 
for a supply of the new locks, which 
will first be tried in New York, Bos- 
ton, Philadelphia, Chicago and St. 
Louis, as the largest and most impor- 
tant offices,and then in St. Paul, Minn.; 
Cleveland, Ohio; Hartford, Conn.; 
Madison, Wis., and Rockford, 111. 
These offices will be fitted out as soon 

as the factory can complete the mak- 

ing of the boxes. If they prove in every 
way satisfactory to the department and 
to the patrons they will be placed in 
offices throughout the country, but not 
to the entire exclusion of the lock 
boxes. It is the belief of the postofflce 
department That the keyless box will 
^rove a blessing. 

A report on the precious stone indus- 
try of the United States in the year 
189S has been Issued by the Geological 
Survey. Some of its salient features 
are: The finding of rock crystal at 
Mokelumne Hill, Cal., of such purity 
and size as to almost rival the Japan- 
ese, and the successful cutting of these 
in the United States up to over seven 
inches in diameter; the increased out- 
put of the Fergus county, Mont., sap* 1 

phire mines and the yielding of fine ! 
blue gems up to two carats each, and j 
the discovery of a new locality where 
the stones are more varied in color 
than those of any known locality; the 
continued output of the new Mexican 
turquoise mines and the opening up of 
mines in Nevada; the finding of mag- j 
nifieent green and other colored tour- 
malines at Paris Hill, Me., and Had* 
dam Neck, Conn.; the increased sale 
of Australian opals; greater use of all 
the fancy cr semi precious stones; the 
greater importation of uncut diamonds 
and the increase cf the diamond cut- 
ting industry in the United States; the 
unprecedented increase in the impor- 
tation cf cut diamonds and the revival 
of the precious stone industry in the 
United States. The value of all the 
precious stones found in the United 
States in 1S9S was $160,920, as com- 

9ared with $136,675 in 1S97. 
is. —. 

POINTERS ON MOSQUITOES. 

Male Is a Musician, bat Female Is 
Bloodthirsty. 

When a man hears for the first time 
that it is the female mosquito that 
does all the biting it makes him feel 
right glad. Further comfort is affordej 
oy the knowledge that the male mos- 

quito has probably the keenest musical 
sensibilities of any of his class of in- 
sects. He has quite a brush of hairs 
on his antennae, and with them he 
hears. Mayer stuck one of his kind 
on a glass plate and sounded tuning 
forks about. When one tone was mads 
certain hairs would vibrate, while all 
the others were still. Another tone 
would start another set to vibrating, 
and, so oil. Also, if the tuning fork 
r:ere at one side of the mosquito, the 
hairs on that antennae trembled most 
violently, so that when the male hears 
-or, rather, feels—the voice of his be- 
loved in one antennae, he wheels about 
«o that vibration is equal in both and 
flies straight ahead to meet her. That 
Is about all there is to the male mos- 

quito, though, except that he cannot 
bite, for the sufficient reason that he 
has no apparatus with which to saw' 

through the skin. So to speak, he ha3 
the pumps, but no drill. But the fe- 
male is thoroughly equipped for get- 
ting through even a politician’s hide. 
The only mystery is what possesses 
her to want to bite at all. How did 
she come by her hankering for blood? 
The scientists give it ’ip. If she laid 
her eggs in the w’ound, like the carrion 
fly, it would be easy to answer the 

question, but she doesn’t. If she stung 
to defend herself, like the wasp, it 
■would be easy. It must be her brutal 
passmn for blood that prompts her to 
attack helpless human beings. She 
cannot get this craving by inheritance, 
for the chances are that none of her 
ancestors as far back as William the 
Conqueror ever had a taste of human 
blood, and yet sit out on your front 
stoop of an evening, and a mosquito, 
not half an hour out of the water, will 
make as straight for you as If she had 
been born for that purpose. When 
one thinks of the great clouds of these 
torments that live and die in swamps 
where no warm-blooded animal ever 

comes, for fear of being mired, one can 

easily believe the estimate of entomol- 
ogists that not one in a million ever 

samples red blood.—Ainslee’s Maga- 
lin» 
SPECULATE IN HISTORIC SPOTS 

What the Birthplace of Famous Mm 

Are Worth as a Business. 

Last year no fewer than 36,000 peo- 
ple passed the turnstiles which guard 
the entrance to the little room In 
which Burns first saw th« light. In 
1896, the centenary year of Burns’ 
death, the number reached 38,000, and 
as 2 pence is demanded from each vis- 
itor a very simple calculation will show 
what a large sum of money is annually 
obtained by this means. The cottage 
is a very humble, one-storied little 
erection, with a thatched roof, and the 
poet’s father, when he first went to 
live there, would have opened his 
eyes pretty widely had anyone been 
able to tell him what a sum was one 

day to be received for it. The place 
was bought from him (after the poet’s 
death) by a corporation of shoemakers, 
who afterward sold it to the present 
trustees for $30,000. Another famous 
birthplace which attracts a large num- 
ber of people is that of Thomas Car* 
lyle at Ecclefeelian, which is twenty 
or thirty* miles north of Carlisle. There 
is no fixed scale of charges for visiting 
this cottage, but as 1,205 people 
climbed the stairs last year and each 
probably left something with the care- 
taker it w',;i be easily seen that here, 
too, is a nice little property. There 
are other places, more or less well 
known, scattered about in different 
■parts of England and Wales, which 
the tourist often visits. Shakespeare is 
still a veritable little gold mine to 
Stratford-on-Avon. People from all 
parts of the world make pilgrimages 
to the little Warwickshire town in 
order to see the famous poet’s birth- 
place. The charge for admission to 
the house is 6 pence, but as an interest- 
ing museum is usually visited at the 
same time, for which an extra 6 pence 
is demanded, few* persons leave the 
building without leaving 1 shilling bo- 
hand them. Then there is Ann Hatha- 
way’s cottage to be also seen. This is 
a mile away from Stratford, at the 
pretty little village of Shottery, and it 
is where the poet’s wife was wooed and 
won. The writer, during a recent visit 
to it, was informed that on an average. 
100 people a day all the year round 
came to see the cottage, and as each 
visitor pays 6 pence $3,500 oi $1,000 a 
year nr,,-: n.t Qf it. 

>»al;e hh Its- ••restlnp Find. 
Some chalk ckggcis have made an 

interesting find of a skeleton at Swans- 
combe. Kent, England. It was that of 
i short, very thick-set man, and it is 
thought he was probably a Roman. A 
careful search was made for coins or 

weapons, or anything that could give 
8 clue to the period or nationality of 
the skeleton, but nothing was founC 
except some flints, rudely shaped with 
some kind of splitting or chipping im- 
plement. The skeleton must have been 
Where it was found for many hundreds 
of years. It was in the heart of a 
chalk hill which had never been exca- 
vated before. 

FItc Departwi«.ut Chaplains. 
The New York fire department Is f* 

be equipped with chaplains, just th* 
same as a regiment of soldiers. The 
officials consider that it Is as necessary 
to have chaplains at fires as it is to 
have them accompany troops to the 
firing line in time of battle. Loss of 
life at fires is sometimes very heavy, 
as was recently shown here. There 
should always be some one present to 
administer spiritual consolation. Fire 
Commissioner Scannel has appointed 
two chaplains for the department. They 
will hold the rank of chief of batallion, 
and will perform the same duties as 

chaplains in the army, in all cases ac- 

companying their battalions into ao- 
tlon. The only distinction between ar- 

my chaplains and fire chaplains is that 
the latter will receive no compensation 
for their services.—New York Corres- 
pondence Pittsburg Dispatch. 

How Glass Affects Bacteria. 

The extreme delicacy of many sci- 
entific processes is indicated by the 
report of Dr. Martin Ficker, a Ger- 
man investigator, that bacteria are af- 
fected favorably, or otherwise, by the 
character of the glass containing the 

I water in which they are suspended, 
j Marked differences in the behavior of 
cholera germs were noted, according 

j to the kind of glass composing the 

| vessels used. The degree of alkalinity 
imparted by the glass to the water is 

I believed to be an important factor in 
these experiments. 
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Calendars. 
....As usual the > 

ADAMS-WIL 
PR1NTINSIC0. 

V 

Will have a full 
line of calendar 
samples for the 

* f year 19oo. Our 
5 samples include a num- 

ber of artistic produc- 
tions and German Im- 
portations. 

DON’T ORDER FROM ABROAD 7 
PATRONIZE H0ME{:PEOPLE 
Our canvasser will call 

upon you shortly with a 

* full line of samples and 
* something to please 

everybody. 
Wait for Him. 
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EVENING ! 
SCIMITAR 

! -NEWS^ 
Ten to Sixteen Hours 

Closing quotations of all 
markets daily. 

Latest news from all over 

y the world. 
Paper goes to press at 3:15 

| c.m., containing general news 
from New York to 4 p.m.; 
from London to 9 p.m.; from 
Continent of Europe to JO p.m. 

SUBSCRIPTION, PIR MAIL: 
One Month.$ 50 
To ••!** Months- J 50 
Six P.Ijnths- .j. ■ 2 50 
Twelve Months- 5 00 

|j ? i 

Our new Art 'Department | 
makes cuts of eji-ery descrip- 
tion f r newspaper and com- 
mercL.i iilus rating. Designs 
submitted on application. 

Q;{Q[RS S2L£iTED. 
£ 
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Wegro Colony to Be Established. 
A negro colony 16 to be established 

on the farm of former Sheriff W. How- 

ard Lake at Oak Grove, near Flem- 

ington. N. J. Everything has been 

planned on a big scale. The town has 
been laid out by a competent engineer, 
and the maps provide for every need 
of a modern town. Historic and be- 

loved names have been selected for 

some of the streets, while other thor- 

oughfares wili beat the names of states 

in the union, Lincoln avenue prom- 
ises to be the principal one in the town. 

The industrious and religious interests 
contemplate a big shoe factory to be 

run on the co-operative plan. A large 
grove has been set aside for camp- 

meeting grounds. Many of the lead- 
ing colored people of the state are per- 
suading their brethren to purchase lots. 

A. great many of those who indorse the 
plan are preachers. The name cf the 
town witt be Rome. 

A Credit to the ClotA 

The Rev. G. W. Woodward, a Metho- 
dist minister of Goodland, Kas., makes 
the following announcement in a local 
newspaper: “I wish to inform the 

good people of this town that I will 
not accept complimentaries to public 
entertainments or to socials, and, when 

money is being raised for anything 
that is good for the people, do not pass 
me by. Let the people pay what they 
promised on my salary, let my salary 
be paid, and then if I play deadbeat, 
ring me off.” 

JJR. A, W, TROUPE, 

PINE BLUFF, ARK. 

Office hours 10 a. n. to 4 p. m. 

Office with Anderson-Meyer Drug Co. 

IMPORTANT TO THIN LADIES, 

flesh on the face, neck and bust leaving 
» skin texture as firm and clear a.s an infants. 
Absolutely no poisonous ingredients used in 
its manufacture. Used externally. NEVER 
FAILS. No dieting. Will be sent by mail (In 
plain package) with full directions bow to use 
ou receipt of 50 cents to DR. CHARLES CO., 
150 Nassau Street, New York. 

WOMAN’S 
BEAUTY 
HOW TO 
OBTAIN. 

DR. CHARLES FLESHFOOD 
is made after the favorite pre- 
scription of an eminent phy- 
siean who for more than twen- 
ty-five years was a specialist 
in skin and facial blemishes, 
and will positively remove 
WKINKLES AND INCREASE 

Cotton Belt Bulletin. 
P1XE BLUFF TO CHICAGO 

Via Cotton Belt Kcute 

Leave Pine Bluff 1:10 v. m., arrive Chicane 
11;45 next day. Unly one change; through 
sleepers. 

Mardi Gras. New Orleans. La., and Mobile 
Ala.. Feb. 27. l'JOO. Rate, one fare for the 
round trip. Dates of sale. Feb. 19 and 20, ex- 
cept from Louisiana stations. Agents iu 
Louisiana will sell Feb. 20 to 27 inclusive 
Return hunt, March 15. 

Mardi Gras. Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 26th, 
27th, 1900. Rates: One fare for the round trip. 
Dates of sale: Feb. 25th, 26th and 27th, 1900. 
Return Limit: March 5th, 1900. 

Iron Mountain Rates. 
Mardi Gras Festivities, Memphis. Tenn., 

Feb. 26-27. For this occasion the St. L. I. M. 
& S. Ky will sell tickets for one fare for the 
round tr'p—15.06. Tickets on sale Feb. 25, 26 
and 27, limited for return to March 5, 

Annual Meetiug Southern Baptist and 
Auxiliary Convention, Hot Springs. Ark.‘ 
May 10 t 17,1900, For the above named oc- 
casion the ft h I M & S Ry will sell tickets 
from Pine Bluff to Hot Springs and return 
for one fare for the round trip. Tickets on 
sale May 7 to 11 inclusive. Limited for return 
15 days from date of sale, 

Mardi Gras Festivities, Mobile. Ala., Feb. 
27. 1900. For the above named occasion the 
etL, IM&S tty will sell tickets from Pine 
Bluff to Mobile. Ala., at one fare ror the 
round trip— #17.10. Tickets on sale Eeb. 10 
uud 20, with final limit for return of March 
15,1900. 

Mardi Gras Festivities, New Orleans. Feb. 
27.1000. For the above named occasion the 
St L. IM&S Ry will sell tickets from Pine 
Bluff to New urleans at one fare for the 
round trip -813 25. Tickets on sale Fell. 19 
and 20, with limit for return of March 15.1900. 
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Standard Typewriter 
Wyckoff, Seamans & 

Benedict, 

174 LOCUST ST ST LOUIS, MO, 

It Pays to Consult the Best. 
DR. HILL, The Kansas City Specialist, 

Will give you an honest, scientific opinion of your case free of charge. 
Why not throw awav your worthless electrical appliances and patent medicines and con- 
sult this learutd and eminent physician? Almost ten years ago. after graduating from 
one of the leading colleges, he decided to connect himself with some of the largest hospi- tals of the East, where he might still pursue the study of his profession. He spent much 
time and money in Baltimore and New York, where he comple ed his medical education, 
and it is only teasonable to suppose that he is better fitted to undertake the treatment ofs. 
your case than a common practitioner. It must be conceded that one who directs hia 
whole tune a'd thought to curing a few diseases, will become more proficient in healing 
them than the one who undertakes to cure all the diseases peculiar to mau. If others have 
tailed in your case it is no reason that his tteatment, which embraces the very latest and 
best methods now in vogue, should fail to effect a permanent cure. Dr. Hill treats and 
guarantees a cure in the following described diseases. 

SYPHILITIC BLOOD POISON. 
Not one of the many venertal diseases is so much to be dreaded on account of its frightful effects on the ss stem, and yet none are so amenable to treatment if taken in time, scrofu- 
la, Eczema, copper-colored spots on face or body, sore throat, failing of the hai r and ail the 
sympt ms attending this terrible disease are speedily and permanently removed. If you have tliis loathsome disease end will put yourself under the treatment of DR. HILL lie will 
clean, purify and restore vour system to perfect health in from 15 to 40 uavs. 

M F RVO i ] Q Fi FR1I ITV Tlue f°U'es of youth, lost manhood, impo- O L/ L. Ol LI 1 I tency and like sexual diseases are cured to 
stay cured. Try his treatment bef re it is too late. It is something orig mil and perfectly safe. All losses quickly checked You will see tue effects of this grand treatment fn 3 
days and in a short time will feel like another person. 

R ]—} FI) IV) A "F I R M foolish to suffer with this painful disease when re- 
* 1 * *-* 1,1 '* * * 1VI lief is absolutely given you. no matter how bud your ease. 
Lumbago, or muscular rheumatism. Sciatica and chronic jo tit affections quickly cured. After years of study on this one subject the doctor lias brought his treatment well-nigh to 
perfection. You will never regret having put yourself under his care, If you are afflicted 
with Rheumatism. 

VARIdOPF! F The injurious effects of this a sease are well known. Under 
* 11 ,VJ Lt u l— L- J—, the Doctor's treatment the enlarged veins are restored to 

their natural size and the nervous system soon regains its normal condition. 

STRICT I I R F Cured in your own home, without use of knife or detention '—'tit— from business. 

GONORRHOEA 
cured iu from 3 to 10 da vs. 

This disease, together with gleet and sll unnatural dis- 
charges, will be treated iu the most scientific luanuer. and 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Almost all cate-s can tie successfully treated by correspondence. Wr'te a full and com- te history oi your case, plainly giving your'ey n gt ms. All sm It letters are held sacred. 

I^a8e i- curable, the Doctor will take it for treatment and you will soon be rtstored 

OF* IC E HOURS—9 A. M. TO 5 P. M. 

Address, D. READ HILL, M, D. 
SHUKEItr BUILDING, 1021 GRAND AYE., 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
f 
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THE NEW ROUTE 
....TO.... 

Oklahoma and 

Indian Territcr 
Texas and the West, 

Wide Vestibuled Trains, Pullman Sleepers and Free 
Reclining Chair Cars. Only one change of cars to all 
Texas, Kansas and Western Points. 

5 HENRY Gen’l M'gr. J, F. HOLDEN, Traffic M'gr. 
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LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS. 


